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SVEND O. HEIBERG and DONALD P. WHITE S ERIOUS nutrient deficiencies that may be encountered under certain ecological conditions in connection with the re-establishment of forests on old fields in New York were investigated. It was demonstrated that these' deficiencies could be corrected, at least in part, by applications of forest debris, forest humus, and potash fertilizers. In addition some light was thrown upon certain aspects of the nutrition of some tree species commonly used for reforestation.
EXPERIMENTAL SITE
On a 120-acre, almost flat sand plain on Pack Forest, Warren County, N. Y., formed during the glacial period as a sand terrace in a glacial lake (6), forest plantations of various species were established in 1928 and succeeding years. The area was probably cleared between 1800 and 1850 when forest lands near the Hudson River were lumbered heavily and most level plowable land was farmed. No remnants of the original vegetation exist today, but on similar habitats mixtures of Pinus strobus and Tsuga canddensis with some Picea rubens are found as dominant vegetation, with a ground cover including Cornus canadensis, Gaultberia procumbens, Linnaea borealis, Maiarttbemum canadense, Oxalis Acetosella, Trientalis americana, Trillium undulatum, Vaccinium canadense, and V. pennsylvanicum. At the time of planting the area was almost abandoned for agricultural purposes. On the south and west edge of the terrace water and wind erosion had started at several places. One erosion gully was about 400 feet long with a depth of up to 30 feet; the greatest width was 100 feet.
A complete vegetational analysis was not made in 1928 when the planting of introduced forest trees began. The vegetation was sparse, however, indicating a decidedly infertile habitat, and much bare ground was visible. Generally throughout the area the following species occurred: Polytricbum commune, Andropogon jurcatus, Spirea latijolia, Cladonia s artemisiijolia, Fragaria sp., with a few scattere communis, Betula papyrijera, and Prunus pennsylv
The soil profile indicates numerous cultivations A sharp line of demarcation shows between a deep blackish brown horizon (the old plow zone to 14-inch deep strong brown horizon which ve blends into the light yellowish brown substratum. with occasional rounded gravel up to 1 inch in d stitutes the texture throughout the profile. The o in the "plowed" horizon varies between 4 and 5% ity of this horizon ranges between pH 5.0-5.5 analysis of the P-horizon shows a sand content of content of 6.4%, and a coarse and fine clay conten 3.8%, respectively.
The earliest plantings included pure Pinus re lished in half-acre plots of varying spacing from 3 to 10 feet by 10 feet. Later plantings consisted of Pinus banksiana, Pinus sylvestris of various prove glauca, Picea abies, and smaller samples of Lar mostly in mixtures with other species. In additi partments of 10 and 15 acres, respectively, wer Pinus resinosa with some admixtures of Pinus Pinus banksiana. The same species were used in the edges of the slopes leading to the plain.
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS
When the early plantings were only 5 or retardation of growth was observed. No d nected with this stagnation could be discov time, nor have any been detected during years during which time the problem has b ered. The symptoms appear as follows:
1. General chlorosis followed by browning and of needles and in extreme cases death of the 2. Decreased height and diameter growth.
